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FOREWORD

A new level and a new spirit of professionalism are markedly on

the rise today among State Education Agencies= They have long been

devoted to professionalism in education; and now they are developing deep

competence in professionalism in a number-of areas that serve education.

One of the most significant of these serving areas is management.

the various pape in this volume, reporting on the Regional

Interstate Project Workshop in Helena, Montana, entitled "Management by

Objectives (Revisited),"
I find a number of definitions and descriptions

of management, and of obje,:tives. The reader may find one def nition

more felicitous than anotha the careful reader will be forcefuliy

struck by the common notes among all the definitions.

The great common note is this: goal attention is focused on the

behavior of the learner. while critical attention is directed to

evaluation of the performance of the agely,

This is most heartening. Under the discipline of management

objective and its associated tools- -goal statement, planning,

administrati

clear ords

evaluation, measurement--we are drawn to put

what we have so long believed in so deeply; that we exist to

facilitate the desired behavioral changes in learners. Using the

discipline, we describe those desired changes with precision and in

depth. Going further, we develop measurements of performance with which

to weigh the achievement against the objective. At all times we search

our own performance, as a facilitator of the performance of the learner.

Management can, of course, do a good job or a bad job; and in evaluation,

ask ourselves if -han is required, and if so in what direction.



This question can be answered only if we have in the first instance stated

our objectives clearly, and thus the circle completes itself.

It is also heartening to note in these papers the steady insistence ran

the growth of competence in local leadership. Again, this has long

been a cherished belief among State Education Agencies; and again, under

the nc 4 discipline, we are forced to see its centrality more clearly and

to work toward it with plan and purpose.

Finally, it is most heartening to see the a once with which

participants in the Workshop evaluated the proceedings. The summary

of the evaluati ©n occupies only a few lines at the very end of the

volume, yet it says a great deal. It acknowledges the presentations of

the states as worthwhile (largely because they were concrete), while

dismissing the sessions dealing "primarily with abstract manageInt

concepts" as not This says a lot about the professionalism of the

Pa icipants. They have moved beyond the need for elementary discussion;

their interest now is in performance. This, zubmit, is the heart of

management by objectives. As State Education Agencies apply this new

professionalism both to their own performance and to the performance of

the learner, we will see a long step forward in public education.

Arthur R. Olson, Director
Assessment and Evaluation
Colorado Department of Education
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Helena Workshop, a re funded t of Section

S05 V of the l lementary and Secondary Education Act.

As suggested in the title "Management by Obje:ti- s (Revis d

the Project has dealt h the topic prior to the Helena Worksll

Over the last two years alone the Project has held a numhor of wor

shops that have dealt dire atecl activities at

S. E. A. level. Topics of previous workshops have included manage-

meat by objectives, linear progra Sing for educational systems, sys-

terns analysis in education, performance contracting, communica ions

and public relations.

In a sense, the "M, B. 0, Revisited" Workshop has placed into



perspective earlier workshop efforts. The. focus of the -lop was

ireally "Manag-r Alt of State Education Agencies: Past Present, and

Fuui e,

It is, of course, not possible to report accurately the substance

of the numerous in-depth discussion sessions that took place during

the workshop. The major presentations which are included in this

report do, however, provide the reader with a representative picture

of the content of the workshop. More important, they provide the

reader with a reasonably concise notion of the rapid emerges and

sophisticated development of S. E. A. management.

The first presentation, by Ray Klawiahn of the American a_ age-

ment Association, presents a conceptual "umbrella" of management.

The six frrnda mental activities of management presented by him de-

S ci eneral terms uch of what top-level S. E. A. personnel are

doing. Ray's presentation provides a fray e o k within which to view

many activities of state education agencies, including previous activi-

ties of the Rocky Mountain Interstate Project.

The second presentation recorded in this repot provides a con-

cise, yet thorough, description of the evolution and present state of

S. E. A. clianagernent in Nevada. This presentation is actually made in

three parts. A first-hand perspective of the developer ent of the S. E.A.

in Nevada was presented by Dr. Burnell Larson, Superintendent of



Public in:zil ruction. N,lany of '1-1 i: 6 1' 0 11 1 arks about Nevada applied in other

states represented at the \V or k slc.,,p.

The second part of the Nevada presentation focused upon current

management activities in the S. E. A. in Nevada, and especially the ef-

forts in pl_annin and evaluation. James Kiley dealt N.v th determination

cf goals and objectives. In the third pa :t of the Nevada pro

I<av Palmer described now L. E. A. 's were involved in the obiective-

settitv process.

Taken toeether, the three parts of the i\:. -4;_-=tv--,Icla.. presentation make

up a N/ery instructive "case study' of S. F. A. management, As indi-

cated in the evaluation of the Workshop, most participants felt that

there were many pacts of the "Nevada '.:ase" that applied to their own

respective states.

The state presentations by Oklahoma and Texas high1iht other

specific activities of state education agency management. Whereas

representatives from Nevada cl...alt largely with objective-sotting, Ok_a-

horna focused on records and information management, and Texas

focused on management assessment activities.

Included at the end of this report are:

(1) state-by-state lists of "next s-ci__-" regarding management:by

objectives;

(2) a summary of the workshop evaluaLpn; and

(3) the roster of participants in the conference.
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sector these days. Like i) roi2, ran-, lyudget;!,

training, it is freely bantered about anc.l rros--2.ly misunderstood.

As a consequence, some regard it as a -panacea for instittniohal

failures while others consider it a business mon's device tnr cunt rot

and repression from above, In orde r to balance such reacnions. we

have to get beneath the label and take a deept-.1. look at he root con-

cept s Zhernselves.

Simply stated, management is getting things done through other

people. As a function, it: includes all the activities used to deterrnino

which "things" and to move "other people" toward their achievemen,-.

More importantly, it is a unity concept; that is, it calls upon its

practitioner to give continuous, simultaneous and integrated attention

to all of its various activities. These activities have been somewhat:

arbitrarily categorized as decision-mAking,planning, organizing, .con-

trolling the organizational entity at had. Their role is to direct

group action in a manner that maximizes result achieved in relation to

the potential of all the resources employed.
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obt tives "sys per se.

Ilaving said all that, the simplicity of Mf_30 certainly seems corn-

p 1 1. 111 p,11. S "WC 1=1 r,, in fact, that many well- intentioned groups

Er,equs doom then-yselv

catin,t themsel wri

us _Hon and failure by promptly dedi-
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charting the path to some of them. Their error is to overlook the fact

that the passion for obje ctives is only a part of the total unity concept

of management. Al hough it is primary in importance, it is not prior

in time to the other activities of manag lent; nor can it be carried

out in a vacuum. On nary, our experience has shown that there

_niversal steps fundamental to managing by objectives:

1. A Concept of Leaclershi - An understanding of leadership

responsibility within the organization. Institutions cannot make a



difference in our society as mere gatherings of experts. In. some

form, they must be guided by a concept of leadership which is specific

enough to be unwersally understood and accepted. Many of our insti-

tutions are in clanger of faltering under the leadership ot men who lack

the confidence to lead. To the extent that an _ nization shares that

peril, it must assess and act on very real: need Ie r lead0

ship:

ablishi Decisio1-Making Process Definition

how decisions skould be made in an organization. We have already

suggested above that a m ai agor's -ole is to realize the potential of his

resources in the pursuit. of some results. s illustrated in the chart

below, these two elements are lea -ed through decision -11- king

process. The process itself is a predoterny' ed --cedure thro ee

ch the broad purpose of the organization is translated into state-

merits of specific results rlcsircurl, appropr`.ate antiti of ros- ,_ees

are allocated to the achievement. of each specific results and polici

and ()per g procerluros establish-- The effe.ctivene and ef-

ficioncy organization will bebey priopc ional to the effective-

ness of this process.

Resources
Time
Money
Personnel
Authori

Results
Time
0_ uant ity
Qua I it v

.A

Making
0(.7ess



ria r Effectiveness of ecision-Making

1. There is clearly defined responsibility for bringing

decisions into being.

Decisions are, or can be, .produced on a timely basis.

There is a predetermined cans of resolving conflict.

There are established limits of authority for each

person in the organization which specify the kinds,

nature and scope of decisions the individual can or

cannot make.

5. Established procedures which specify the recommended

or required participants in the decision-making process

and the role of each, i. e. a initiation, reconirnendatior,

approval, veto, review, etc.

6. Balance is maintained between responsibility for results

and authority for making decisions within the organiza-

tin.
Only =then Criterion Number 1 has been met, can _ anag ement syster

begin to function. The remainder of the criteria can be satisfied as the

managerial system is developed.

3, Definitio :tits l c sire - Decisions specifying the

curable results which, when achieved, will constitute success for the

organizat ion. Clear and guiding ate (Nits should be made specifying

the fundamental mission the group wishes to achieve, the areas of p

4



forrnance which are critical to their success and survival, and the inte

rim results which are required to accomplish the t fission. Naturally,

such decisions cannot be made without a comprehensive feel for the

dynamics of the oreaniratioi and the environs -ent in which it moves.

Again, management is a unity concept.

e-cificatio- is to be Employed = Identification of task s

to be performed from among available alternatives. It is only at this

point, against the backdrop already developel, that a group should decide

what to do Monday m ornit g. It is here that process becomes important -

CPM, activity matrices, linear programming, all may lend a hand in

increasing th efficiency of how things get done through other people.

5. Individual Aceountahili = Identification of who is to perform

what tasks within what -n-eters-- ime, cost ethics, etc, Sanctions

and rewards imposed by the system hould he linked to an individual'

perfor standards, making each member of the organization on

Bible and accountable for some results which are mutually valued by the

subordinate and his supervisor As individual accountability is impos-

sible in the absence of (-ilea' ly defined standards of performance, so is

stitutional accountability t.o board or citizen a fiction without the focus

of a plan derived from an organization nag I by obj ives.

Control

resource appli

Monitoring f performance and modificationmodificatio -t of

to to the organization moving the achieve-

rnent of its results We are all painfully aware of the millions of dolla



an hoax's ,f,,,h-joh have bCcn spent in the name of "planni Frust

tion over these efforts is a by-product of the two _hem- which re- r

th --ghoul- the previous disci an over -any iel r t (IC) something

and the failure to recognize planning as a decision process.

to the final analvsis, we roust judg- the ultimate success of o r insti-

tu tic)! this achievement of the r cults for which we underwrite

their existence. The manager who diverts his primary attention to

matters other than those results overlooks the most basic distinction

which a true "man gerr _nt by objective" forces us to makethe dis-

unction between Cairn and substance, Scans ends, process and

results. We believe that six stops are the foundation on which

such ultimate success must be based.

6



NEVADI, CASE STUDY

"HISTORICAL BACKGROUND"

Mr. rurell 1..-scn, Superintendent
Nevada Departinnt of Education

Nevada, with an area of 110,540 square miles, ranks seventh among

the states in gie. All of the Now England states can be ccutained

within its borders. This considerable expanse of territory, now

populated by less,than five persons per square mile, had but one

person per square mile as late as 1930.

When the Lincoln administration took the reins of of floe, several

c)ngrossi:)nal loaders were already suggesting statehood for the Nevada

Trritory. Gold and silver were needed to raise and equip federal

troops and pro-Union votes were badly needed in t),Ah the Sena to

and the House of Renresontati-ves. Congress approved the first enabling

act for statehood. The Territorial_ voters rejected the first pro-

posed c0_,stitutien. In Pcbruary, 1664, another enabling act passed.

This time, Lire new state constitutiop w-as approved. The Territorial

Legislature sent a certification of Novada's loyattythe first

message sent over the Western Union Teledranb Company's new trae:t.-

con L iruenta I wiroar1ci President Lincoln proclaimed Nevada's stotehoed

on October 3t, 1864.

The Cow,Litution adopted by Nevado in 1864 did not actually

provide fur a Stnte Donal-Uncut of Educo- ion but it did state that

the people would elect. a superintendent of nublie instruction fpr

o twb-yoar it)VM.



AS Old Qdution in most Ah,1: Ulc! 5c.t n.i hol

Lricts orw I ICC j nsed seemed to dict3te, between beginning wlrs

it st,Itehood In 1907, a roorganiznLin act effected n

the schol systiri ar,ci ,:esulted in .a real plan

of supurvibion, but very little else was done with the public schools

until the early 1930's. In 1931, the Legislature altered the membership

Of the State Board of Education to include the Governor of the State,

the State Superintendent of Public instruction and ono elected represent-

ative from each ,4 the five educational supervision districts.

The State Superintendent's reports from 1032 Lc 19b0 show no major

changes occuring in the State Department, but during the school year

1 fl5h-"16, a very real change did :),,;cur. This chando resulted from

marir, hv the CrIv(rrnr's Survey Cmmitto,

by Gevernx Charles Russell in the summer of 195, The Committee con-

sisted of 2 prominent Nevada citizens representing all geographical

ireds of the state. Th,i, group met in Cars,Jn City on November 5, 1952,

and was given two specific responsibilities hy the Governor; First,

to Investigate the financial cenJition of the schools throughout the

state and, upon the basis f such investigolin, recommend as to whether

a spool session of the Legilature was necessary; second, to carry

on a survey of school conditions during l4 and report Lilo rcu1ts

of their survey in the 1955 Session of the Legislature. At the second

meeting of the entirc committee, a resolution was presented, calling

for a special session of the Legislature to consider urgent school

needs.

The Legislature met in slecil session in the Spring of 1951, and

authorized the Governor to nope int a foct-finding committee -And provided



-
for the appropriation of $30,000 from the State General Fund for that

purpose. Upon the recommendation of the State Sunerintendent, the

Governor's School Committee assigned that responsibility to the Cenroo

Peabody College for Teachers in Nashville, Tonness:o. At the same time,

the Legislature of 1954 indicated that a written report of the results

of the investigation should be made to the Governor not later than

January 15, 1955. From March to December of 1954, a survey team moved

into the state lAith eleven members, headed by W. D. WicClurkin, director

of the Division of Survey and Field Services, George Peabody College.

The survey staff visited an extensive number of schools before the end

of the school year. On the basis (f observations in the schools, numerous

confernces with parents, teachers and other oiti2ens, and analysis of

school records and questionnaires, the survey Leon was able to make

recommendations late in the Fall. of 1954. The recommendations went

to the State School Committee. The Peabody survey report, under the

title "Public Education in Nevada", was adopted by the Governor's Com-

mittee with minor alterations. A feature of the repori which the

Governor's Committee especially favored was that whereas in the oast

there had been several superiJtendents of schools in the county, there

would henceforth be but ono. It was also immediately evident that the

Peabody report calling for basic foundation funds would demand additional

expenditures. The State sought a source of lucerne and settled en the

introduA.on of the 2-cent sales tax. The Peabody survey, however, pro-

vided not only for a new method of distributing state funds but also

far-reaching changes in stale school administration. After ninety-Iwo

years of "local" school districL_ when as many as six kinds of districts



wie recoc:hioci ':,y law and allowed Ni org,T,n1_ with live resident children

and to exist wUtt but three, Nevada was now t, have seventeen county-

wide school districts, each with its own administrative unit. This

eliminated approximately 185 lucal school districts. The law stipulated

that county superintendents be appointed by county hoards of school trus-

tee and, greatly simpli-fled Nevada school administration by making

county-wide srhooi districts directly responsible to the State Depart-

ment and eliminating intermediate sdhool officials in Nevada.

The 1955 reordanizaticln also streamlinnd the State Roard of

Education and th State Bwird for VocatiOnal Education, recommending

that each conist of identical membership with the power to dote__ 1ne

kAill shcAild teach and what shuuld be taught.

Undc,r prvicus laws , th.?re could be a.suporinLend,nt of the county

or district high schuol when there wero ten teachers employed and an

olemehLary school supo2ittondent with a like number of teachers. Two

onLirely different philosophies at education might exist in the same

gooqraphical nrea--one Pertaining to the soccndary school and one to the

elementary. Similarly, secondary and elementary education were finanrd

by entirely different methods. Henceforth, there would be but one

board of education, one superintendent of schools in an entire Nevada

county, and one method of financing education.

Ono of the most interesting and curio-_s changes brought about by

the School Code of 1956, was the legal recognition of the Nevada State

Department of Education. The document begins, "A state department of

education is hereby crea -pd." Over a period of years, as the state

superintendency had developed and as various supervisors and deputies

had been added :0 the department, the agency had grown, out of necessity,

but with no legal basis.



The decisive action of the 1.955-5g Legislature in reordanU=Ing

and consolidatind school districts and in providing resolution and credence

to the St;aLe Department of Education had far-reaching and sometimes

traumatic consequence which have not entirely died down, oven to this

day. Such action, howver, did indeed at the stage for the changes

that were to follow, not only in the school systems but in the Stale

Department of Education. The creation of the Western St,:3L SCI-1015-;

Project in January of 1962, funded by the Ford Foundation, and formed by

five cooperating state educational aoencies committed to the improve-

ment of education programs in small rural communitios.oave the Nevada

State Department of Education, for the first time, insight into working

relntionships with. other states in solving problems of common concern

and heritage. The eight-stato project, "Designing Education For The

lInturo,"was of significant additional influence on the development end

direction taken by the Novadn State Department of Education. Arizona,

Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah and Wyoming entered

inlo an agreement In this project to cooperate in improving and

strengthening leadership of s La to odueationadencies to assure the kind

and quality of education tlei t will be essential for the future.

Paramount in all of this, however, was an emerging comprehension

thnt state departments of education needed to respond more manifestly

Lo impending changes. The old growth patterns which had boon responsive

to pressures rather than to assessed needs were no longer germane since

it was now becoming apparent that planning was essential, that the

structure of the department must net only lend itself to t In'0 develop-

ment of such pinnning but be flexible LO moot and command new requirements,



In 1::-)6b and 1966, members of the staff of the University of. Nevada

were commissioned to undertake an extensive reorganization study of the

N i da State Department of Education. The study was completed /ft

December, 1966, and it was particularly timely because of the influx

of federal funds for education in Nevada administered through the Depart-

ment. Th,)s,.. funds provided needed resources to improve the administrative

leadorship ;1!':litios but at the same time called for substantial

°valuation of Lb:. educational programs. There was, then, an almost

instant demand For expertise in planning, management and evaluation at

the state and luuli levels.

My anfleintment as superintendent in SopteMber of 1966 came at

a Lim whn not only the U. S. (Iffice ef Education and the Congress were

makind additional demands on the State Department of Education, but. the

State Legislature, alse, was tuoking to the Department For eadership.

in December, 1966, the new organizational pat tern of the Nevada

State Department o f Education was presented to the State board. As expres-

sed in the proposals, the philosophy of the reerga nza tion plan was tha

form should follow function and that the structure must he basically

flexible to permit the agency to meet the priority needs of education

in the state as they-developed. The roles of consultants and supervisors

were changed from "specialists" to "generalists" anu the use of inter-

departmental task forces was instituted to assure communication and

coordination. A superintendent's Cabinet and a Department's Planning

Council were established to define decision-making levels of the management

and middle-management staff of the Department.

A statement of belief or philosophy For I :Tartment 6f Education

was also developed. This statement, while brief, provides a consistent

philosophical basis and it is fundamental Le both the r(!organizaLien and

to the development of the Department. it.olso gives crt,denco and purpose



artment organization and Nevada State h and of Education inter

Early in 1%, the total rec roanir_a-t Ion plan was accepted in principle

by I- e State Board of Educat -n. The :uperinten along with his

Cabinet and Council, was charged with the implementation of an ,-)roani-4atiQnal

structure essentially the same as that recommended in the study. Fun, -

tional specific_ ions were drawn for staff f ositions at all levels.

In addition to the development of the philosophy and the res (=Luring

of the organizat,nnal pAttern of the Department, it became evident that

there was need of a clear sLa'ement (f direction for total edification in

Nevada. The assessment of present educational ces, thee reaffIr-

maLiuh of needed change and the development of ncreto exemplars for

the realizaLion of those changes were necessary if education was to

move forward on all fronts. The Department , 5 f Educatinn's response was

a document entitled "Planning Education for Nevada's Growth - A Master

Plan".

The need for a comprehensive plan of education was also identified

dy -the 1967 Session of the Nevada State Legislature, which directed the

Department to develop a comprehensive statewide plan for edi Lion which

would provide the Legislators with information about education's Impact,

avaluat ion and the iuip l i c a t ions for needed changes in the '70's.

Total staff oaf the Department of Education participated in the

development of this Master Plan--a two-volume publication of some 550

pages with accompanying filmstrip, which detailed a planned program

for education toward which Lot-al resources of the Department. should be

committed. It supports the assumption that the e flient__ of the d sign

should include four major categ ries: curriculum, finance, organization

and facilities.
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theclat c,:.onsidoration alsi oiven during 5e57on ef Lhe.

StaLe Legislature te rect.lm--sitin of the state t1 f r fic-incIng

the ouhlic schools. W.ist ef the chJmnes accomplished in tho

new stainte?,As the development of mechanism which rathor effectively

eliminated categorical incentiveG for the depl6yment of doilars to

school districts and mado funding avoiloble through one reference point:

Averoge gaily attendance of pupils--a common and significant elo.ent which

os apolicaticn evorywhere. This elerm.ri. eliminates 1l i1 "bargaining"

positions which formerly were possible under the various, interpretations

of categorical prourams, This now plan of state school fift:Incing, called

the "Nevada Plan", also required thou Department to evalwte edurotionol

programs conducted by the seventeen county school districts and authoried

th L funds cc iii be withheld from these districts if standards were wit

maintained.

if the c'XOTCiSOS which the State Department of Fducatien had seine

thrdugh to this point illustrate anything significant, it is that there

was an incroosing iced for gong-range planning and For the identification

of eioar-cut missions, goals and ,,blectIves for the Department's operatiori .

L is believed ulza a I it the efforts oxpended during the years 1266

through 1)60 were leading eventually toward this capability hut never

had there been sufficiient funding to place responsibility for lona-ranne

planning or any of its related components, such as management and eval-

uation. Yet the demands for assessment of needs and evaluation of

competeneles were becoming more and mere apparent, portiallarly as

announced la guidelines for the various federal- programs. Accordingly,

In 1969, Cl MajOr assessment was conducted by Lie UniveTsity of Nevada

after u State Departmcw, task force sot the parameters for such an

assessment and had shown its requisite components.

14



Recognizing the need fur a Planning and evaluat on capability, the

State Superintendent issued a position paper regarding the Olace of

comprehensive planning in the Elate Department of Education and attempted

tc relate this comprehensive planning capability U o the Master Plan.

This paper also amphasizod the importance of assessmont-evaluation and

1moroved resource monagoment.

In lc:170, the Department "Needs Assessment" task force eompletod

tho specifications for a "ConcepLuol Nerds Assossmont Program". The pur-

pose of this assessment was to dotormine what the various publics pr-

coivod as the most critical 0Jucational needs of Nevada. The assessment

Lash force also developed a /102 Comprehensive Planning Application

which was Submitted to the USOE and approved, effective May 15, l270.

An additional position paper was also issued by the Superintendent con-

corninn "Accountability in Elementary and Secondary Education" which

further rQinforcod the need for comprehensivo planning and further explored

the various c,,1,_=1As of planning and their applicability to education in

Nevada.

The Planning and Evaluation Unit. in the Nevada State Llicldrtment

Education was accordingly installed as on intogrol component of the

Department and given division status with the di-rooter assuming title

of Associate Supertntendent. This division was given entity and became

opkJrabii::, on November 2, 1970. Its basic responsibility was Lo osiciblish

a permanent planning otic] evaluation cap3billly in the Novnda Stato

Department ()J7 Eduoatic,n.

The extent to which this division has accomplished its purpost.,

may judge for yourselves after hocriup the presentation hy Mr. Klicy

It



anJ hi:; sti. I fool n very siHniilcnht lblnns beoh

to::coirrlisoe thLs riew dIvislcn. Yon may rone wlth our prJui-ss

rrIvIno a L this :Lt but T bolIQve yc-,11 will admit that goals and

missions are reasonable and supportable.

illy foregoino briof hisLory of Nevada s Department of Education

is net particularly valuable except as a case study iltustraLioo the

soar,,h by people onoaqed in a common effort 'c) find a better way, -to make

,1 thor exertl_ns count Jrid, in turn, bo Judo-6 by I heir accomplish-

meHtg or tack of thflmi. it is a JocomentatLh of ene sUto's oxertIn

identify tho problems ef educaIlen, enunciate the i a as care-

-ui js) pos!511010-, iyrevloo rosoorces th-e 5elutis , and In

scrutInlye and pass Judgment hn their effe-ivenec. '1!!e ronte

has often i.:)4---!n too devieus and hrooress too ,fen falla,:!rihn hit the

staff bac novor shewn a reluctance Ln make cheices based an the hest.

,videnco r am sure that that same staFf has recoonied that

there reallY arent .ny rlskles



F INE il. F PLA=G An EVALL'ti fl"

=lims tiley.
Nev-ija Decartmort or F-JurACL

MT. Larsen has proviJod on eoe1, I orIt hackgro:und fer tho

plosordoithah we have, 1)1 e1 :ir4.-O fcr tIi ri thin sessien.

Nevada LLrLuiiIL I Educ n I. 1,,n s La bile tte6 the D1vLst f P

ni_ncl and Evaluotion in N-,vember, 11)70, and charotA tho Division

with the re sr.tonsibiiity cHz devoioping a systematic and comprehensive

H anning modol. a needs assessment-evaluation model and an edneti(nal

mandgemeht initt,tmatitwa system model. The 'tat-isle requiremont ssighed

to rho DL in wns that ail c:f the models hag to enahie the Deo

ment te evaluate its programs and services on the basis ef the a'Ofo.-,1

those programs and services ha v- on the children of Ii state

Nevada.

The st:Iff of the Planning had Evihation Diviclin devoted oleut

two, tly...nths to the revkcw bf the expectations that had been established

for the Division in an effort to conceptualize role and function and

the rolationsins among the various models that were to h develooed.

Staff recognized from the bet:tinning that the Division hod been impcsed

on an existing organizational structure and the responsibilities of

the Division would affect every individual in the Department. ihus,

to minimize disruption, Division staff carefully reviewed all past

accomplishments and current programs of the Deportment that could

17
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iffiriemenl;: Ho >£ a:l activities,

During the first tv1,,1 mmw hs of (:)ration it

)roval for the

ame apparent L

the Planning and Evaluation Division staff that a single -omprehensive

planning model had to be conceltuall d as a _ priority to provide

the cverall structure and direction for future. efforts. Staff

felt 'that ev itiotton, needs assessment, information syst' s etc.
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were all oloments of in plannina and that any effort

to devolrh models far the elements in isolation of a total structure

would be doomed Le failure.

Since our comprehensive planning model Is based on a goal and

thjective hierarchy, the Planning and Evaluation Division staff had

Ii develop models and guidelines to define and describe the require=

ments of the hierarchy. The hierarchy provides for one kind of goal

statement and two kinds of ehjectiveS. All pz._i,sof the hierarchy

ire very precisely defined and users ef the comprehensive planning

model must use tile definitions Provided. We have used many of the

materials prepared by the EPIC Diversified ['is t..ns, Inc. in our g.,1

and objective hierarchy.

Wehve defined goal stateme:.ts just an many other states hove

dtfini,d them. A goal is an end toward which an agency performa work

or renders service and d deal statement is general rather than

si-;)eelfic, does not spec if time nor au -LOW. and is not quantifiahlr.

When the comnrehensive dlanning model was conceGtual the D.,,r,dFL-

rirt_ of Education had ir.t adopted goals far education in Nevada, and

since the keystone ef Lr model is a goal and objective hiorarchy

wo hod to q01- ri with the develoment and adoption of midis 1)efor

any olemenes of the model ni d ho implemented.

Planning and Evaluation Division st.nfE conducted a rather

thorough review of post and present efforts to develop educational

goals and discovered that substantial resources had been invested by

many institutions in an attempt to define and validate goals. Staff

also noticed that the goal statements produced by the various

institutions ware iy almilar We debated Lhu aosixdpility of replicating

19
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L ervech, o a .and f.ro.;i1

Pie s 1 hy t EdnuILL

CJLif-trnia r st vroniihte for ii
H. In !erms .1 the writLen Si ite 13,t,Jrd of EducaLl.-.n

and inn Master Plan for ti-lucatihn in Novi The Len goals were nre-

the Chnhcii, CirlsI mg Slate bucrci -17 Educ-tion for

and all !_hr-,,- grunru, appi:ved thflm ftr

A raner significant chararLe7istic, tf the comnon orAls thht

we f:av, is hat I I f Lie ghal statoments ars li!arner-

,,ri,nt:___, Earler in this hresentatieh it was faced LhaL we were

eh L. d-l:: a cemprc.nonsive planning model that 1,,ruld enaOlha

the DenartmonL In evaluate its services and nroducts in IrEne f the

theSc services and nrodurts have on the oubLic sckwhi ch Li

in the S'=ate of Nevada. The ton common gh,-Als that worn ldnnted are

in keel-Ana with ni resc,nsinilly,as no of the yea' sLatem(i.nt-s

referltr. agency management, acc,Aintahtlity- effective operation or

any other institutional purposo. Ali Len of the goals address learner

behavic)r,

The (J,7):JI and c+ctivo hierarchy provleicG fer twp kinds :,f

oijecAives and defines an objective as an intermediate end for which

work is performed or services rendered. The tw_ kinds of objectives

are performance and process objectives. A perrermanco objective is

defined as a statement that specifies a desired level of hehovioril

change on the part of the learner. The guidelines that we have

developed further specify that a performance objective must contain

20



-zwing ix otompnts: (i) ;,%'11, wilt !KI.F,.uti the seenifie

nofeivIer: (2) Whit hrlivlr is

circumstmces under which the hhi:IvHr wIll H.w

will the ehivinr ho mesurd: (5) Whtd, rn I I irr s re(idired

hrihd it tho specified heh,ivior: and (-) Whit is

c,reflelehcy

pi tuu hjective is drY:Ined is 1 stolement 1:hit dosf:r1L.

nLivi'y which ilfects the oorformAnce of the lornnr.

the peTfTruane ,HoLlv )L1i LL6 L10_, !VeI h"_,Jx.

= the lernr Tnd the pr:sE; Jhjective speifIes Lh 7vily tht.

orind Uhu

.A the leorne-r,

Ne feel that the Jonl InJ oCjecive hierarchy :ind th, fl ti;

m.del wIll (hnl e !-120 Dortmenl I v.1iin st,lvices

tho 'hut ur. rAuc:ed In f.he leirhels

udhnut thc- st,!o. Sihce Deprlment stiff d nht, wrk Sirtt-,-L17

wit_h r,-n :Irn,rs. it is possil)le fdr sUiff hers

their irk in -sl ii.-t ivP F,rmar. Ln(!ir :r,-(-Ss

sper_Ific p,rf-rrimnce, .--,hjeetIvos whh do rei-Ito

behavior.

As L,H7 this dale WI iv mpitAud nnxiii

in hoods 6ssessmont program. The hiorarchy is rLiii

hr LIi;,L it is omfined to the third ctrad levei IILl thu. enhtent us

of readind IS arithmetic In developing this portion of the hier-

archy we conducted workshops for seie H2c-A third grade teachers from

ouch school district in the state. While al the workshops the
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ThY pr,,,Lsss ,bj6cLivo hiQrarchy Is nearly inp LeLe and we are

presenLiy in the refinement ;Ind up-dating phase Jf the program pr

Palmor will doscribe tills -hierarchy in detail as it relates to the

major theme of the conference "Management By Objectives.' I have

attempted to describe our conceptual framework for a planning sys7.em



sinLA,!, in our uperallun, m.:Inag,ment by ebjuctivs Ls bJrl 1

total system.
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"WORKING WITH LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCIES"

Mr. Kay Palmer, Director, EMIS
Planning and Evaluation

Nevada Department of Education

In our training sessions we went into the elements of what process

objectives are. We explained to the staff that each process objective

written must contain -h of these elements: (1) what specific activity

conducted; (2) who is responsible, what person or group may

be responsible, For the activity; (3) the amount of time that would

be required to complete it; and then (4) what specific tangible out-

come will result from the completion of the activity.

There is, understandably, quite a variety of quality in the process

objectives that were developed. Some are excellent; some, the majority,

are pretty good; and of a few the quality is abysmally low.

We tried to show people the relationships between goals and

objectives, the interrelationships among the three things: goals,

process objectives, and performance objectives. We also asked them to

attempt to relate the process objectives that they were going to write

to orpor more of the stated goals that Jim mentioned had been adopted

for the State of Nevada. We gave them a work form on which they were

to identify and then enumerate each of these four elements of'a process

objective.



We fourd it very difficult in some cases for these people to

establish these relationships, because our goals were entirely a learner-

oriented thine, and here were people performing functions, conducting

activities, writing objectives for things in which the relationship

between that and any kind of learner goal were rather vague and

difficult to establish at first.

We also asked them to not only identify a stated goal, but

come down to the division level and establish goals for the division,

and t. h.'n write their process objectives in relationship to these

division goals.

After a half-day orientation process, we then broke the group,

our staff, into small groan, according to their areas of interest.

Usually branches got together, sometimes divisions, depending upon the

size, and they sat down for about two and a half days to actually write

their process objectives which covered all of the activities that they

were engaged in. The consultants that we employed circulated among

these people and gave them assistance along the line.

We asked them to write these objectives from March '71 to June

They went to work and wrote for two and a half days. After this they

were given a week in which to complete at their desks anything that

they hadn't been able to accomplish during those two and a half days.

We then took these and forwarded all of the process objectives

to our consultants. They went through these and critiqued them, not

for appropriateness of what someone is doing, but simply for format.

They went through them to insure that each of them contained each of

these four elements.

25



Trio consul tants the i a me bac to the ` =tote Department aflor they

had are opportunity to critique these objectives, and sat down with

each member of the staf for a brief time to discuss with each staff

member his own process obje- iNfe and to t -y to again strengthen them

a little bit. The consultants then went back, grouped the objectives

together by unit according to division or state goal, put them in a

loose-leaf binder, and then sent them back to us.

We purchased a hundred copies of the combined objectives. Each

member of the staff is to get one. We then circulated this document to

the Cabinet and to the Council for editing. We asked these people to

go through these carefully 1th the appropriate stafF to determine

whether or not they were appropriate, whether or not these objectives

accurately reflected the activities of the particular unit. We asked

them to check to oe whether or not there were gaps that had been over-

looked in the activities of an individual, again attempting to strengthen

the objectives.

Finally, I should say something about monitoring process objectives.

This is one of the most imporL.nt aspects of the whole process, because

without monitoringing w_ really have nothing. Unless we can devise some

kind of system, and we have not yet devised such a system, whereby we

can continually keep in touch with these process objectivesto determine

which ones are being met, which ones are not being met, what other kinds

of resources have to be channeled and focused in certain areas in order

for process objectives to be met--as we go along, this whole process will

be rather futile. If we can, and w sure that we can, devise a

monitoring system that will answer these questions for us the time

26



that we want them answered, we think it can he one of the most marvelous

management tools that we can imagine. We are very optimistic about this

entire approach, we are very hopeful that
i benefits will be felt on

the individual level as a means of self-direction in terms of a state-

wide effort. We are hopeful that this process will be a means by which

units within the State Department will be given direction, again

coordinated with state-wide effort and supported by individual activities,

and we are hopeful that our State Department as a whole will, through

this proces be able to function more effectively, more efficiently,

and with a more unifiedpurpose perhaps than we have ever been able to

before,
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The siage for clevelopirres a records and idol

system was

in Oklahoma. One e f the planks in his can p --rn platform was a pie-

] ise to r sduce the paperwork required of pee ple in education. The

election promise has taken the form of a yst tm tic and theou

lysis of cu -rent recatds and information ire Oklahoma.

on management

wly elected State Superintendent of Education

A cursory exa records revealed that school districts

had to submit over five inches of reports to the State Department of

Edu n in a year There were 7 separate data ga thering fora

or about two form for every school. d

A special task force was erea I specifically with this

ponderous L-cquiremnent placed on schoni districts by the State D pa

It. -IL_ purpose of the task force as simply: "to provide for the

control tine data to and from State DclDartmcnt of Educa-

tion, assure the data are necessary, and assure the data in- y be used

efficiently and effectively.



Th., three general goals task Force were as = ilows:

Cooperatively develop a reporting and information system

to improve education in Oklahoma.

2. Contribute to the strengthening of local leadership.

3. Promote departmental staff growth through Exposure to

the multi-dimensional educational problem of reporting

and information syste

The task force was given additional guidance through the estab-

lishment of four specific objectives by the Superintendent.

The specific obj ;tives of the task force included the follet,iing:

inventory and categorize existing reports;

To eliminate all duplicated data elements on L.E.A. reports;

To develop a report format that will insure rapid and efficient

completion by the L.E.A. and expenditious input into the com-

puter or other analysis system;

To enhance timely dissemination of data to the user.

These objectives applied to all reports prepared by L.E.A.'s

or County Superintendents' Offices for the State Department of Educa-

t on and all reports prepared by the Department for outside agencies.

All personnel in all divisions of the State Department of Education

were responsible for cooperation with the task force designing the new

system.

The task force was appointed by the State Superintendent and the

Deputy and steered by the Advisory Committee (consisting of Assistant Superinten-
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dents). linkage of appropriate pe rsonnel to the task force is

depicted on the following page.

The general strategy of the task force includes a wide range of

activities. A systems analyst and graduate ud en t were brought in

analy e system. They compiled over 14, 00(3 separate data items

in the 337 forms. They then developed forms to be used to ascertain

data requirerr ents.

One form was used to re.c. rd the spPeific 7 z_-_4( information

about each of the 3 7 data ga h by the State Depa

I of Education. Each division answere l the folio questions

about each form it is sued:

I. Which L, E submit the repo -ts?

Why should the report. continue to be used? (Answering

this question requires a prese explanation of the con-

to t and why it is required. )

Is any par t of this form required by law which?

part(

4. Does this form ask for any data not ised by your divi-

si (If so, which parts?)

How often are the forms submitted specifically,

when?

Which S. It. A. divisions receive this form?

7. Which S. E. A. divisions will actually us the data



In addition, on a second for the following information

gathered for each question found in the data gathering for

1. What does the questic n actually ask for?

Z. Who requires this data and why?

S .0 etc.)

. 7 E. A. L. E. A. ,

date must this ata be in the hands of each re-
ceiver?

4. What is the last possible date this data can be available?

5. What is. the earliest possible date this data can he col -

lc _

How would you classify this data: "crucial", "not es

Qat'', or ''not sure"?

After these' two forms were developed a very extensive set of

interviews was set up with S. E. A. personnel. Twenty two separate

cups of S. E. A. per r s t nnel met with the task force to discuss th

sots of F:ach meeting lasted be tt ee.n one aid five days.

The large number of grc ips (and for s ) involved indicate the

comprehensive, nature of entire project. E. A. staff f the

follo. wing areas were involved in the irite rviev,

Instruction
PO I'S On» 01
CC.' r flea tion
Foreign Languag
Indian Educatiol
Fiscal Auditing
Finance
Transportation
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Special Education
School Plant
Textbooks
School Lunch
Safety Education
U.S. E. A. Titles 1,
Migrant Education

uidance
N. D. E. A. Title Ill
Adult Basic Education
Evaluation

III, V

After this extensive set of interviews, the task

a matrix people in divisions and data requi- ts,

de-veloped

"Who

i-cally needs what data ?" Then the task force had to determine answers

to the following set ques eh data item:

1. Is the data available to the school. districts, i. e. , can

it be g thered cconomicnlly by them?

To what extent is the data reliable, meaningful, eu rent,

and useful?

To what extc rat doesextent the f for recording the data

comply with accepted record k :.ping systems of other

E. A. 's, U. S. O. , and related organizat ions ?

non- essential data items were eliminated, the information

req iirea rents were re- analyzed in terms of required reporting times.

The data broke into three general rep rang time categories:

1. Beginning or fall reporting system.

End or spring reporting system.

Other reporting system.



In addition, data were divided into "content" categories, e.g., per-

sonnel, finance.

The progress of the task force to date is best represented by

the following drawing_ The task force has developed a data base that

is required for the efficient operation of S.E.A. programs. The

content of the work file where data is stored and retrieved is deter-

mined by the data requirements of the S.E.A. programs.

At the same time that the "new" work file was being developed,

existing reports supply data for existing programs, and the data from

these Forms is stored in the work file. The work file supplies rele-

vant information for existing programs the S.E.A level, allowing

S.E.A. programs to prepare existing reports. These same existing

S.S.A. programs in turn generate data which is fed into the work file.

The "finished product" will amount to a relatively compact and

efficiently centralized information center depicted on the following

page. Activities of the S.E.A. divisions and of L.E.A. s which require

large-scale data handling will be increasingly coordinated.

Before the charge to the task force is completed, it will have

had to design the general information system, develop the master data

base design (including updating), and design the new information forms

that will be used. Once the forms get designed, the State Department

of Education wil conduct a series of workshops to acquaint school
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districts with the new system.

After this is done, the system will be piloted into school districts

before full-scale operation. In addition to reducing the overall number

and complexity of forms the L. E. A. 's have to fill out, the S. E. A.

hopes to pre-print as such "identification" data as possible on the new

forms. This will reduce even more the burden of filling out forms.

The next big conceptual step in the improvement of the informa-

tion system goes beyond the mere reduction of the number of forms,

as complex as that task is. The next step involves an evaluation of the

very decisions made in the State__. _artment of Education. This defi-

nitely goes beyond determining information requirements for existing

decisions.
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"DEVELOPING A STATE-LEVEL MANAGEMENT ASSESSMENT SYSTEM"

Planning Team
Texas Education Agency

Hack-round

The management system of any state education agency a

complex organism. The management Assessment system described

below/ is a way Lo examine the management system of state education

agencies. More precisely, it is a system, or set of procedures,

which will enable executive management in an ,J.E.A. to determine

how effectively it is performing its role of managing the efforts of

the whole agency in its pursuit of the results it is striving to achieve.-
The rationale for an M.A.S. for a state education agency can

be traced back to several sources. Over the past several years

there has been growing L_L=,_est in the x.oto of state education agen-

cies as educational lvdors, as evidenced by funding of E.S.E.A. V

and E.S.E.A. III. Large categorical program dollars have been

appropriated by Congress as well as by state legislatures to be a

ministered through S.E.A.'s.

As a result of the above developments, the scope or reapunsi-

bllity, the complexity of work, and the size of S.E.A.'s have Increased
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rapidly. At the samoi time that new preorams and added oroornm

dollars have added a sound resouroe bask, for educational activities

in each state, the fragmented nature of the purposes, rules, and

regulations of these programs has tended to splin-er the S.E.A. As

a result, Lhe S.E.A. operates more like a confederat- on Of loosely

related 'arts than a unified purposoful institution under the focused

leadership of a competent and responsible chief state school officer.

In 1967 the Council of Chief State School Officers and U.S.C.E.

Commissioner Howe signed an agreement to form a State Federal

task force to t4Iiid system to evaluate federally-assisted programs,

and to attach Lc: excessive preliforation of information reporting

which ha resulted from these fraomentod Federal orograms. At

the same time, U.S.O.E. initiated a series of Regional Interstate

Projects for comprehensive planning and program consolidation

(E.S.E.A. V, Section 505)

Shortly Hvireafter, strong leadership cam from the division

of U.S.C.E. responsible for E.S.E.A. III, for S.E.A.'s to develop

a sound needs assessment basis for tot-1 pr'igram planning, innova

tions, and operations. Then in 1970. Sectien 402 was passed by

Congress providing support for planning and evaluation in S.E.A.':

and support for other developmental projects to advance the science

and art of management of tho S.E.A.

Thus, for several reasons, the performance of management



of the state education agencies became 7-1 topic of concern both in

terms of assessing its present status and providing possibilities to

strengthen its effectiveness. Based in large part co the set of

developments described above, the U. S. Office of Education entered

into a contract with the Texas Education Aoency, with provision for

participALlon of Washington And Colorado, to develop a specific set

of procedures Lo assess the effectiveness cf management and to pro-

duce evaluative inform-ition which may be used by chef state school.

officers who choose to Improve the management of thr,dr

01e :1 ttie State lucation Agency

Thu busluess of the S.E.A. is carriod out in four main stxeams:

1. Working directly with the educational institutions

(the local schools).

2. Working with ether institutjens which, turn, influence

or assist the local schools (teacher training institutions,

intermediate units, other state agencies

3. Working with bodies which autheri-4e, constrain, and

fund educAtiPnal nrograms eonductod by the educational

institutions (the state legislature, U.S.O.E.).

1: DevelcTing and administering the S.E.A.'s own Institu

tional capability to carry out the ahnvc three.

The drawing on the following page illustrates this relatienship.
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Much of the Effort of the S.E.A. is invested in the first of these

four strna s--workina with the local schools as institutions which

carry out the educational program of the state. Those efforts consist

of specific operations which may be viewed As expressions of six

principal modes which the S.E.A. has at Its disposal L oiteroct with

local schools:

1 flow of funds

2. Flow of information

3. technical assistance

A reoulation

3. evaluation

6. operation of schools SOPrial l7h0015 Or institutions)

Those six modes ef inte,ractin arc in reality clusters of similar

operations, tasks, activities, or processes which are performed by

various personnel in the S.E.A. at various Tulles and against various

objectives. These operations link the S.E.A. with other institutions

ond agencles.

However, all of the cuerations performed by an-S.E.A. are not

cases of interactionsyilth educational institutions. In some eases an

operation per formed by the S.E.A. may constitute an intoraction with

institutions other than local schoets--such as intermodiatn units,

other agencies of state government, the legislature, the U.S .0.5.

other federal Agencies, higher education institution. the public,



private foundations, etc. In oth-,r cases an opera Ion under one of

these functions may be performed as an interaction among two or

more units within the E. A. itself. Thus, each of the six functions

includes operations performed externally toward the institutions,

as well as operations performed ag ainst c tl er units ithin

the S. E. A.

Another impor=tant distinction to be made an ong operations

which make up each of the six functions is that sol e operations are

of an active or i3itating type, while others are of a passive or res-

pending natur=e. The active operations constitute actions taken

work performed; the passive operations are r more in the nature of

becoming aware, receiving documents, etc.

The S. E. A. seeks to achieve certain stipulated outcomes among

learners, among educational institutions, among other institutions

which influence or assist local school: , and among govern nee ins i-

tutiot s which facilitate or constrain the activities of local schools.

In order tc pursue th stipulated outcomes, tare S. E. A. performs

work. This work consists of specific operations which are expressions

f the six functions at the disposal, of the S. E. A. outlined above. These

specific operations are many and varied and are assigned differen-

tial y to diffe Lilt administrative units of the S. E. A. If the S. E. A. is

regarded as an organization, thes operations roust be arranged

in a c- sly designed, integrated pattern through which the total



organization is most likely to effectively and efficiently produce the

outcomes it has pulated. The definition of administrative units

must be such that desired outcomes and operations can be a ed

to them with ease. This do signin and patterning of outcomes, ad-

ministrative units, and operations is the principal responsibility

management.

The S. E. A. , then, is an in taut with responsibility for

managing a lar e system of public education which is core posed of

Thus there. are two levels of mairagementnumerous instituti

which must be considered

I. The managcn rid direction of the educational

institutions and related support systems.

2. The i a1na g-r ection of the SEA itsel

as a.n institution charged with responsibility for

the above.

The Man- foment. Assess-ill= System for S. E. under (level-

opirrertt is concerned with the latter of these. And the manag

meat performance is defined as articulation of desired

the design and assigns Sent of work to achir.

budgeting of resourc

5, the

support the work, the evaluation of effect-

iveness and efficiency of '.11e work with regard to .he outc -Imes pro-

duced, and the replanningof outcomes d work assignment cord-

ing to evaluative findings.



It is the "wheel within a wheel" notion, as shown below.

Mgmt.
of

SEA

SEA

STATEWIDE SYSTEM
OF EDUCATION



What Management Is

It is proffered, then, that manager -Le an S. E. A. is not the

performance of operational we rk elements, but is the design andl

clir-ection of the total pattern of work element- in the service of sp

lied outcom es. Accordingly, may describe rnana ment as curl=

sting of the following:

Planning

Determining the outcomes to be sought in t'orrns of
learner development, local school improvement,
and conditions required to -perrnit these outcomes
to be achieved.

Determining the ta operations wh3chlho SEA
must perform to attain these outcomes, and assign-
ing these to administrative units.

Allocating resources (manpower, time, money) to
the administrative units required to perform the-se
tasks,

Evaluation

Ascertaining whether the assigned tasks are being
carried out according to plan.

Ascertaining the de
being achieved.

to which the outcomes are

Reviewing periodically the reasonableness of the
desired outcomes.

Replanning

Revising the desired outcomes, the nature of the
work to be performed, the structure of administra-
tive units, and the assignment of work elements to
administrative units on the basis of evaluative
information.



ra in,g below shows the looping relationships of these

m anagem ent behaviors

goal

in

Planning
(Replanning)

Thus it is through the processes of planning (which inclu

ng policy I- 1- ul- and research and developrne

1 administ nation (including internal budgeting and information

flow and evaluation that management of an S E. A sets in motion

an arrangement of operations under the six functions to achieve

sta ccl outcomes regarding the direction of the statewide system of

education.

-tat Management Assessment Is

Management may do a g od job or a poor job of sett ink direc-

tions or outcomes, cleterr -71i ning work be performed, assigning

work elements, structuring _1- resource units of the SEA to perfo

this wort, budgeting, and evaluating both product and process, The

quality of managers ern s performance of these responsibilities is the
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subject of manage ent assessment. This must be clearly differen-

tiated from the evaluation of the p cork by operatives

of the. S. E. A. and their results in term_ of intended outcomes. The

Management eysmncnt System is focused upon the assessnrent of

managernent performance, not upon the assess

of

by ma: a _ _AC nt

rforr red by administrative units_ The single purpose of

conductinro m anagermanagement assessment is to pro Fide the anage with

information useful to him in determining -vhe r the perforn e

mangy enient of the S. E. A. should be changed, and, if so, in what

directions. The primary responsibility for assessing the quality of.

an gen- en per ance rests with the mana ,er himself, and the

process of =rssessingassessing should be conduct d by him or under his direct

supervision.

To assess management performance it is necessary to do several

thin

1. Formulate the assessment questions which -.will
produce the evaluative information needed to judge
the quality of management performance.

2. Describe the results of management behavior in
terms of :

a, articulation of desired outcomes for the
S. E. A,
determination and distribution of work
elements Asks);

c. design of organizational structure of ad-
ministrative units to carry out work;

(I. allocation of resources to administrative
units to support work;

e evaluative information produced about th
above four, and use of that information
to change management behavior.



The

Describe the actions t-- 1,:en liv managen nt to
produ (7 these I OS1.111S.

Bevel-- criteria for judging the quality >f these
manafftnient results and the effectiveness of
management behavior, that is, find answers to
the ass sment questions.

Enable the manager to identify ways in which
manaornent may be changed to improve the
quality of its results and the effectiveness of
its performance,

a.cl mana ,rne t asses srisen

1. Does nagem cni pc riot m this behavior

quest: ill be

How

How well is i

_ ) in reference to standard practice?
b in reference to the effects achieved?

4. Does mana have methods to asc
questions l, 2, and 3?

As each t a _;tet_-1-uln-n. behavior is studied, there will he developed

mo r e s questions which are appropriate the behavior and to

e func ion under consideration.

More specific management assessment questions include:

Planning: Outcomes, task, and resource allo-
cation

A. Does management do this?

1. Are broad outcome statements (tasks,
resource allocations) that the S. E. A.
is attempting to achieve specified in
writing?
Are the outcomes broken down into
attainable and measurable objectives?



What- is the format of the statement?
Why?

4. To whom are these outcomes and ob-
jectives assigned? On what criteria?
With what information base?

How is it done,

1. Where do these goals (tasks, resource
allocations) come from?

2. Who is responsible for developing them?
Who else participates in the formulation?

3. Who and how are priorities assigned?
How are various priority levels handled?

4. How and by whom arc the specific out-
comes assigned to the administrative
units?

How well is

Were the flute( s_ determined and
assigned on a timely basis?
Were the instructions clear and into
protect correctly?
Have measurement and feedback methods
been developed?
How frequently is the feedback required?

Evaluating: Tasks, outcomes

A. Does manao thi_

B.

Is there a specific evaluation process
or system?

2. To what extent do the evaluation systems
relate to the task plan and objectives?
Does the evaluation system provide in-
formation that allows for plan revision?

4. What is management involvement in the
evaluation? Why?

How is it done?

1. Who gathers the evaluation information?
2. Who assigned this responsibility? On

what basis?
3. By what methods iy the information

gathered?
4. What sub-systet _ (_) are involved?



C. How well is it done?

I, How valid is the information gained?
Why?

2. Do the costs justify the need?
3. Is the evaluation data provided on

timely basis?
4, What additional information is needed?

What is unnecessary?

Replanning: Revision of outcomes, tasks, organi-
zational structure

A. Does management do this?

I. Is there a revision process? In writing?
2. What is the Format? Why?
3. Was it part of the organizational plan-

ning process?

B. How is it done?

1. Who determines that replanning is
necessary?

2. Who determines that revisions are
needed? On what criteria?

3. Who performs the replanning activity.
Who assigned it? On what basis?

4. How are the revisions reassigned?

C. How well is it done?

1. To what extent are the reassignments
attributable to the evaluation process?

2. Was the replanning performed on a
timely basis?

. Do the revisions meet the broad goals
of the Agency?

The product of this project will be a set of assessment procedures,

with accompanying instruments and instructions, that will make it pos-

sible tc judge the quality of management of specified functions of the
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S. E. A. Such assessmen will produce information which will be

useful to decision-makers to make management more effective,



"RECOMMENDED NEXT STEPS IN S.E.A. MANAGEMENT"

PLANNING TEAMS:

ARIZONA

COLORADO

IDAHO

MONTANA

NEVADA

NEW MEXICO

OKLAHOMA

TEXAS

UTAH

WYOMING

5 3-



ARIZONA

Staff mc -.rs of the Division of Planning and Evaluation

Encourage manage Tient at all levels to review their decision-
process and explore procedures which would increase the
amount and type of involvement by Depa rtment members,

2 Continue to vork with all Divisions within the Department
until they have developed specific objectives.

As sist c ac °-h Division within the Department in the development
of a continuous review system whereby new objectives can be
introduced and old ones discarded.

1. Assist each Divis-o_i within the Dopatmen in the development
of procedurt-2s whereby each objective is effectively monitored
and evaluated.

is each Division Director in the iden
tional needs" required to effectively acconipli

on "la- AI-
each objective.

Continhe to assess the initial effort. toward "individual accoun
ability" as it relates to personal objectives (individualized
for each Department member) and merit pay increases.

COLORADO

. Recommend that the Administrative Council pass a resolution
they support the continued investigation of the principles of MBO.

Recommend that the Administrative Council appoint a committee to
identify the status of the Colorado Department of Education in
relation to MEO and what actions need to be taken in order to fur-
thug implement MEO.



IDAHO

The Idaho delegation questioned the appropriateness of this assignment.
The objections to it are the same as those made at the Reno meeting
to a similar activity. That is, the group in attendance was assigned
a responsibility without having the authority necessary to bring about
results. In addition, the recommendations made are to be considered
by the IPPPC project as a formal commitment to a specific direction
and evaluated or monitored at some later date.

The group did agree to attempt to advance systematic rr management in
Idaho from what currently exists. For example:

A SlE philosophy and goals have been adopted.

Through activity budgeting a rough cut of process
objectives i s available.

The decision-making responsibilities of the SDE are
currently being redefined in light of a new functional
organizational pattern.

4. A variety of training activities designed to build
planning skills in the SDE.

In light of these facts the group felt the first step necessary was to
get a commitment by top level decision-makers to begin developing
a system for filling the gaps that now exist in our management
syste__1.

MONTANA

1. Development of a mission statement by the Chief State School
Officer.

2. Initiate program objectives on an office-wide basis. Development
of objectives wilt be governed by available resources and by the
current educational situation as determined by ascertained needs
and legislative mandates.
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Upon possible implementation of MBO on an office-wide basis,
concurrent evaluation of the MBO operation shall be maintained
for the purpose of determining the usefulness of the operation
and for the purpose of HBO improvement. The procedure will be
done on a program by program basis.

Complete design of roc
System.

NEVADA

Objectives Monitoring and Reporting

2, Implement Monitoring and Reporting System.

Problem: System must serve all decision levels in the Department
by providing accurate, timely information needed to
insure efficient and effective operation.

NEW MEXICO

The most important prerequisite to the successful implementation of
an objective management style in the New Mexico State Department
of Education is the participation and internalized commitment by the
State Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Mission sketch all managers in the NMSDE have objectives, strate-
gies, and a monitoring system that relate to approved goals and are
based on documented needs (both institutional and student learning)
and selected priorities as related to available resources.

Tasks

Develop a procedure for a task
force to implement MEM in the
SDE*

2 Request the CSSO appoint a task
force to implement MBO in the
SDE--the task force must have
full authority to move the SDE

Responsibility Date-

Planning OfJice 7-14

Planning 0 ice 7-14

*Procedure to delineate the parameters within which this task is to
operate. . .and responsibility and authority.
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Responsibility Date

Superintendent to express CSSO 7-16
mitment to the staff.

Planning Office 7-19All program mangers will parti-
cipate in a three day retreat
to (1) achieve an awareness of
MBO as a management system and
(2) to begin refining existing
goals, objectives and perform-
ance indicators.

Task force to delineate further
strategies for MBO implementation.

Task Force 7-26

Refine present operational goals Planning Office August
and objectives.

Associate Problem: To be able to create Changing management behavior
an awareness in the minds of the SEA at the LEA level is the
staff of he objective type manage- critical issue.
ment can significantly improve
learning opportunities for students.

OKLAHOMA

1. Recommended the U.S.O.E. require all new proposals and
continuation proposals submitted by SEA's be developed in a
management-by-objective format.

2. The Department of Education require LEA's submit proposals
for Title III, ESEA, and Title I, ESEA funds on a management-
by- objective format.

The planning administrator should continue to provide the
State Superintendent of Instruction information on the advantages
of a management-by-objective system.

4. The planning administrator should continue to encourage
individual division directors to utilize the management-by
objective technique.
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TEXAS

1. Further advance and specify expected learning outcome.
and objectives for pupils in 4 or 5 priority areas of pupil
development, behavior and performance.

Z. Based upon those learner outcomes, develop more orderly
statements of what the SEA and other organizations and
publics e. , courts, legislature, teacher training insti-
tutions, Regional Education Service Centers, and public
opinion) which influence and have impact on local systems,
expect to bring about within the statewide system of public
elementary and secondary schools which will advance
these pupil learning outcomes,

UTAH

Event or Activity Initiated
(what) (who (when)

Select a planning

Adoption by the State
Board of Education of the
role, mission, and func-
tions of the S. E. A. docu-
ment.

An MBO plan is placed
on the agenda of the
Planning Council.

Planning Council Recom-
mendations relative to
MBO is taken to the
Executive Committee.

5. Apprise State Supt. of
results of Helena Workshop.

State Superin-
tendent

19 7 0 7/71

State Super in-
tendent

71

Don K. Richards 7/71 8/71

Jay 3. Campbell . 10/71

Don K. Richards 7/71



Event or Activity
(what)

6. Executive Committee ac
on Planning Council Rec-
commendations relative to
MBO.

Introduce revised DEF
objectives to Planning
Council

Executive Committee
approves revised. DEF
objectives.

9. State course of study
.- committee adopts revised

DEF objectives.

10. Report of decisions com-
mittee considered by planning
council.

11. Executive Committee adopts
Decision Committee Report.

12. Relate role, mission, func-
tions of SEA. Revised
objectives and Decisions
Committee Report.

13. Decide Go No Go on further
implementation of MEC.

Estimated.
Responsibility Initiated Completion

(who) (when)

State Superin-
tendent

9/71

Morris Rowley

State Superin-
tendent

L. Winget

State Super n-
tendent

71 10/71

10 71

11/71

10 71

10/71

WYOMING

Prior to Sept. 1, 1971, the Assistant Superintendent for Planning
and Development will secure official endorsement for and
commitment to the implementation of MBO in the department
of education.

1/71

1 2/71



Prior to September' 1, 1.971, job descriptions will be develoF
based on a new organizational ,:ucture which is being or-
ganized on the basis of function.

Prior to November 1, 1971, existing goals for the department
will he revised on the basis of the new organizational structure.

4. Steps & 3 should serve to delineate the Ti ouse" decisions
malting process.

Functions will be validated against identified purposes and
rnissions.

or

Secure input from publics as to appropr4.ateness of goals and
identified functions.

Revalidate goals and functions or basis of input receive d in
Step

8. Begin development of F
the established goals.

ocess and product objectives to achieve

Develop o itoring and evaluation sy

Develop process for systematic revision (updating

11. Analyze goals for congruency with goals identified
two years need assessment (currently in first phase).

Modify goals if necessary, after completing Step 1110,

6u

obje tives.

a result of



Surnri ary of the Works op Evaluation

Reactions to the specific activit at the Helena Workshop

ed. Although individual state presentations were quite well

regarded, sessions dealing primarily with abstract management con-

cepts were not. The majority of the participants had, over the last

several years, been exposed to a number of presentations dealing

with general management, and the additional "rehash appeared to

be of marginal value.

Readers interested in a much more detailed analysis of the

Workshop should write

Research, Planning, Development
and Evaluation Contponent

Office of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction

Helena, Montana 59601



ROSTER

ARIZONA

William Raymond
Director Planning & Evaluation
State Department of Education
Phoenix, Arizona

Carolyn Wilkerson
Psychologist
Tempe Elementary School
Tempe, Arizona 85282
967-1451 Ext. 237

COLORADO

John Ahlenius
Consultant
State Office Building
Denver, Colorado

Kay Ay lor
Planning and. Information Officer
U. S. Office Of Education - Region 8
19th and Stout
Denver, Colorado 8020Z
(303)837- 354.4

James D. Meeks
As sistant Commis sioner
Department of Education
1362 Lincoln
Denver, Colorado
892 - 2174

Arthur R. Olson
Director, Assessment and Evaluation
Colfax and Sherman Street
Denver, Colorado 80203

James L. Fike
Director, Personnel Services

State'Offibe Building
Denver, Colorado 80203
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IDAHO

Reid Bishop
Deputy State Superintendent
State Office Building
Boise, Idaho 83707
(208) 384 - 2111

Harold Farley
Deputy, State Superintendent
Statehouse
Boise, Idaho 83707
384 - 3302

D. L. Hicks
Program Adm. Compen
3517 Tulara Drive
Boise, Idaho 83704
384 - 2195

a o y Ed.

A. D. Luke
Program Adm. Instruct 1 Improverri't
State Office Building
Boise, Idaho 83707
384 - 2165

Wayne Phillips
Program Adm. Planning, Develop-

ment and Information
Statehouse
Boise, Idaho 83707

Mrs. Helen Werner
Program Administrator
State Department of Education
Boise, Idaho 83707
384 2186



NEVADA

George Getto
Washee County School Dist. (A din
425 E. 9th Street
Reno, Nevada

Tames Kiley
Assoc. Supt. , Planning E,.! Evaluation
Heroes Memorial Building
Carson City, Nevada 89701
(702) 332 7111

Burnell Larson
State Supt. of Public Instruction
Carson City, Nevada 89701

Lamar Lk Fevre
Asst. Supt, South Nevada
P. 0, Box 390
Las Vegas, Nevada 89107
385 - 0191

Jack O'Leary
Educational Consultant-
Nevada State Department of Education
Heroes Memorial Building
Carson City, Nevada 89701

K. W. Palmer
Director EMIS
Carson City, Nevada 89701

NEW EXICO

Dr. P. H. Bar ck
Director R I)
State Department of Educa
Capitol Complex
Santa Fe, New Mexi
(505) 827 - 2987

E. A, Vigil
State Director Vocational Ed,
State Capitol Building
Santa Fe, New M xico
(505) 827 - 2297

Gene Whitlock
Director, Educational Planning
Department of Education
Santa Fe, New Mexico
(505) 817 - 1506

NEW YORK

Guilbe vt Hentschke
Teachers College
Columbia University

Ray Klawuhn
Planning Director
Box 88
Hamilton, New York 1346
(315) 824 - 2000

NTANA

William Cunneen
Assistant .Superintendent
State Capitol-
Helena, Montana 59601
(406) 449 - 2672

Ed Eschler
Asst. Director Basic Skills

ion State Capitol
Helena, Montana 59601
(406) 449 - 2639

Orlando J. (-Aron
Director Budgets 14 Finance
State Capitol
Santa Fe, New Mexico
(505) 827 - 2393

Wilford R. Glasscock
Research Supervisor
State Capitol
Helena, Montana 59601
(406) 449 - 3693



MONTANA

Dr. Robert L. Hammond
Assistant Superintendent
State Capitol
Helena, Montana 59601
(406) 449 - 3693

Cheryl Hutchinson
Administrative Assistant
State Capitol.
Helena, Montana 59601
(406) 449 = 31.39

John Kimble
Systems Anal
State .Capitol
Helena, Montana 59 6 01
(406) 449 - 3693

Dr, Robert Lehman
Evaluation Coordinato-
State Capitol
Helena, Montana 59601
(406) 449 - 3693

Dr. Ronald Piters
EFDA Part F Program Consultant
State Capitol
Helena, Montana 59601
(406) 449

Harold Rehmer
ESEA Title ail Super fism.
State Capitol
Helena, Montana 59601
(406) 449 2059

3693

Dr, L. E. Scare
Assistant Superintendent
State Capitol
Helena, Montana 59601
(406) 449 - 2421

Phillip Ward, Jr.
Director, Research, Planning,

Development and Evaluation
State Capitol
Helena, Montana 59601
(406) 449 - 3693

OKLAHOMA

J. Cicldcns
Director, Instruction
Oklahoma

Amos Kimberling
Director of Data Center
1220 Huntington
Norman, Oklahoma

John Mosely
Director of Seco
Okl ahoma

y Education

Charles W. Sandrnann
Administrator - Planning Section
310 Will Rogers Building
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
TA I - Y311:

TEXAS

Dr. Myron W. Blanl-ield
Consultant
Texas Edue ation Agency
201 East Ilth Street
Austin, Texas 78701
(512) 475 - 2066

Charles W. Nix
Associate Commissioner for Planning
Texas Education Agency
201 _East llth Street
Austin, Texas 78701
(5W 475 0 2066



UTAH

Richard L. Burbidge
Planning Specialist
136 East South Temple
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
(801) 328 5888

Jay J. Campbell
Deputy Superintendent
136 East South Temple
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
(801) 328 - 5431

Sherman G. Eyre
Administrator, Auxiliary Services
136 East South Temple
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
(801) 328 - 5866

Don K. Richards
Administrative Assistant

and Planning
136 East South Temple
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
(801) 328 - 5888

Morris Rowley
Acting Administrator,
General Education
136 East South Temple
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
(801) 328 - 5061

Walter C. Talbot
State Superintendent of
Public Instruction
136 East South Temple
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

Kent Worthington
Director, Interstate Center
710 East Second South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
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WASHINGTON, D. C.

Marcel Du Vall
Education Program Specialist
U.S. Office of Education
400 Maryland Avenue South West
Washington, D. C. 20202

Walton E. Webb
Management Analyst
300 Maryland Avenue South West
Washington, D. C.
(202) 963- 7951

WYOMING

Mary Bourgeois
Director, Planning and Evaluation
Wyoming State Departm4,tnt of Ed.
Capitol Building
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001
(307) 777 - 7263

Mel Gillespie
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